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Ganoh·kwa Sra, 
celebrates a decade of healing 

Ia a quiet area, semi-seculed area surrounded by a white pine and cedars, near the centre a monument 
stands, aa emotionally charged reminder of why Ganohkwa Sra is needed here. 

Sadie Buck and the women Iroquois Singers helped Ganohkwa Sra 
celebrate its decade of work. 

Gina VanEvery and director Reva Bomberry jpined in the fan 'George Johnson, volunteer, Wayne Martin, men's program counsellor Roger HUI II volunteer and 
Clive Jamieson a guest discussed the men's programming. (Photos by Lynda Powless) 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

When guests arrived for Ganohkwa 
Sra's 10th anniversary celebrations 
last Wednesday they were greeted 
with balloons, song, food and a tour. 

Part of that tour is a living memory 
to violence in our community. While 
guests inside the centre devoted to 
healing family violence, celebrated a 
I 0th birthday party, outside a small, 
slightly obscured plague is surround
ed by a white pine tree and cedars in a 
quiet, almost sombre spot. 

Next to the white pine, a symbol of 

Hodenosaunne belief in a Tree of 
Peace, embedded in a rock is a plaque 
in memory of Paula Joy Martin, one 
of Six Nations most publicized vic
tims of domestic abuse. 

Paula Martin was killed two years 
ago in a domestic dispute that saw her 
husband sentenced to prison in her 
stabbing death. 

The plaque is a haunting reminder of 
the kind of work counsellors, thera
pists and volunteers are undertaking at 
Ganohkwa Sra, Six Nations crisis 
shelter and housing for victims of 
abuse and violence. 

Meanwhile inside the building, 
workers and community members 
were celebrating the centre's decade 
of work. George Johnson is a volun
teer. He said he found, in particular, 
the men's shelter, the only in an abo
riginal community in Canada, has 
taught him, "what it's like to be on the 
other side. I've learned, since I've been 
a volunteer here, that men can be 
abused to. Most men don't say any
thing: . .it's a macho thing, but they can 
be hurt just like women, from their 
spouses throwing things at them, hit
ting them, from verbal abuse . We've 

had men in here who's spouse have . 
beat the hell out of them." 
He said he knew one such person. 

"He was abused by his wife and he 
took it. Finally he came here and they 
helped him leam that he didn't have to 
take that kind of abuse. " Now he says, 
the man is emotionally stronger and 
more confident. 

Roger Hill is another volunteer. He 
says working at the men's shelter has 
increased hi s awareness of different 
forms of abuse. "It helps you under
stand why people do what they are 
doing and what you can do to get 

help." 
Wayne Martin is a Men's Program 

counsellor, he says men are coming to 
the shelter for help. "They've been 
abused mostly as kids, physically and 
sexually and they start being abusive 
to their families and they want to stop, 
they want to change. So they come 
here for help." 
Ganohkwa Sra offers programs and 

services for men, women and chil
dren, victims of abuse and crisis ser
vices. 


